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eratic national convention will be held
7.
The national committee d*
An opposicided to-day on thla date.
tion motion favored June 3. The vote
on the date for bolding the convention
resulted II to is In favor of July 7 and |
was taken after a little dlscuseion, in 1
which considerable difference of opinion developed.
The resolution of Patrick Collins of
Massachusetts, offered in tbe convention of I ska, that the next national
he held
convention
behind closed
doors, was reported adversely by the
sub-committee to which It was referred and the report was adopted

unanimously.

decided to give each city
minutes in which to preaent
their claim* this afternoon, hut a new
departure was made by the adoption
of » resolution requiring each city to
put Its guarantee In writing to prevent any misunderstanding in tbe fuwas

thirty

ture
Senator

Morgan, who held a proxy
of Mr. Clayton of Alabama, talked for
about a proposition to
Come time
change the basis of representation In
the convention to two delegate* for
each Democratic
representative in
for each DemCongress and two
Senator
and
one
ocratic
for
^esch Republican Menator and repoffered
lie
no
moresentative.
Me may bring the
tion to this effect.
It was
up in the convention.
question
decided fo allow each territory six
delegates, after which the committee
took a recess until 3 o’clock.
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tutor for th* Vear of •StSt.KCV,HHt.

YYA*iii»o'ioa, Jan. 17,—The report
of the treasury statistician shows the
exports for Decern I •er excelled the ImThe total of exports by •00,3'.*, lift.
ports for the month was •'■3,S«t5,603,
and th* Imports •*12,307,367, of which
As com•3a,7S3,&30 was dutiable
pared with December, IM*. exporta
gained $3,000,000.
The total of exporte for the year
1396 was f*24,*%,&37, aud of Importa,

Mill

rrlelnff

E ;« All

(a

l,uUti**« />/

railu

la thl* country's favor of #23,290,*94.
In 1904 the balance of trade wa* #14*,The export* for the two
790 <'}07.
year* were about the «ame, but the
import* of 1904 were #125,000,000 U-»*
That account* for the
than in 1905.
drain of gold.
The net export of gold In December, 1*05, was #14,170,200. and for the
year 1905 it wa* #72,<915,9*7. Tbe net
export of silver for the year was

#42,550,*79.
The

for 1*07

immigration

wa*

324,-

742, against 249,093 for 1*01.
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A Vomer Offlocr Who Vaught a Gael
Given Honorable Discharge.

Wasiiino rog.Jan. 17.—It I* a curious
story that!* embodied in a report Mr.
Tarsncy made to the House from the
military fitTairs committee to-day.
When

of the Fourth Missouri

Captain

Cavalry William M. U. Grebe, was
challenged to fight a duel by a fellow
officer, Ferdinand Hanson, he acceptand
on
December
ed,
12, 199s,
in
the
all
concerned
affair
court
martiuled
and
were
cashrecommends at
iered. The
report
the conclusion of a several years' fight
that Captain Grel»* should be granted
It exhibits
an honorable discharge.
the pleadings of the accused, who set
up that foreign birth and training had
built in him the conviction that not to
fight wa. disgraceful. Tom Fietcher,
when Governor of Missouri, vainly endeavored to secure a pardon from the
The ease Is ainoug the
Preside t.
cvlebr*ie<l case* of Missouri, und < aptain Grebe, who now lives at Homier
Springs, Kan., formerly lived in Kansas City and >s well known there.
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Republican joint legislative
yesterday afleriioou. Represent-

caucus
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was uiude chairman acd
Kills nominated W. H. Alii*, n
Htalea
Ka.'h
for
United
senator.
speaker referred to Mr. Aliisou's line
record, and paid es|iecial attention to
the fact that he is a very available
candidate for the picsideuev
livery
allusion to Allison for president was
greeted with great applause by the
members ami visitors crowding the

ative Allen

If. ii a tor
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suit

galleries.

At tbe conclusion of the speeches
Mr Allison received the uiiauliu.us
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PLENTY OF OOLD OFFERED FOB
THE N i W LOAN.

V FREE

HOMES BILL

CHOSEN FOR THE SENATE.
El-On?.

Enrihur of Ohio Elected to Hn«<
reed

THE

MfcASURf

MPFT* FAVOR-

ABLE CONSIDERATION.

Hrlre.

Cof.rmina, O.. Jan 1&.~ KxOovemor
Joseph It. Koraker was practically
elected Senator to-day.
The Joint

hellot will he held to morrow, but
will lie a formality a« the vote In the
two houses to-day assures Koraker’e
Ifou*#. NffMI Million* !• |h* N*tll*fl of
II,*i <13011,000.000 War* siil»*i rll»*d In
election.
l<**li»
Unlit h
OklftliOMit
An
Pour
MrrMarf
eign title*, decorations, etc. It ocP.«planaUun of Hi*
Kara
In the Senate. Koraker received 'JO
curred through an oversight of hia and
Tpon It Mltli fll*»|>|»mvnl *n4 Will votes for United States Senator;
Operation* nt III* s/mllaai* Mr. Murlirice,
he asked that the measure go to the
Cleveland
If
to
rrr»lil»nt
lrll*r
0|i|iom
gan'i
0, and Oeorge A Oroot, I'opuliat, I.
calendar for consideration a* the peo
In the House the vote stood: KorSpndlcnte lil*«nlr»d.
pie did not believe in this undemoaker. 17: lirice. 21: John If. Thomas,
cratic practice and wanted it stopped
O»o<f S* m m for Mtlliri.
Springfield. I; Mr. Oage, I; Judge
The request was agreed to.
Mond Syndicate 0U,'»lllamlln of Cleveland, 1; Lawrence T.
.Iso lit.— After a hot
Mr llansbroiigh, Republican, North
Washington,
Mo in liar* of
New Yiihk, .lull. In.
Neiil, I. all of whom except Koraker,
Dakota, from the committee on agri
light, In which it seemed likely that
Koraker received the
err Democrats
the Government bond syndicate re- amount.
culture, reported favorably the resolu
“free homes' would lose the day, Delefull Republican vote.
ceived in tbeir mail thia morning a
“Awaiting the Indications of your gate
tion directing the secretary of agriculof Oklahoma carried hit
circular letter from J. I*. Morgan A Co.,
Speaker Slee;ier in the House, after
plsssurs I remain, respectfully yonrs, “free Klynn
ture to carry out the provisions of the
homes''hill successfully through
he vaceled the chair, said he would
J. I’ikhpost Mono AW.
law relative to the distribution of seed* releaaing them from thelrcommltm*nts
the public lands committee of the
name a Republican from Ohio to sucto furnish their pro rata of
and of government publications.
00.000,ceed Mr. Krlce.
MILLH FOR 811.VER
House to-day.
Sherman, since the
Mr, t all (Democrat) of Klorida of000 in gold and a second $l00,000,o00
war, had hail a Democratic colleague,
Mr. Lacey of Iowa preparad a bill
fered a resolution directing the secreif they desired, taking their payment
“break tha
Tha Tasas Senator Hectare* lllm*alf In
similar In ita terms to that of Mr, ; but Ohio proposed to
tary of Htate to send to < ougruss all therefor in four per cent Government
record with a record breaker." (Ap•
Puiillr Hppmrh.
Klynn, except that it waa general in
dispatches from the (,'niled Htates bonda Accompanying this letter was
plause.) There had been no caucus;
consul* in < ulm concerning the present
Its spplicstlon and not restricted In
Wasiiisorow. .Ian IS. —Mr. Nhcrman
none was needed; Korakar’a face end
a circular explaining how the syndiwar,
secured the floor shortly after the sesits operation to Oklahama settlers
voice were familiar in every countv of
Mr. Cullom (Republican/ of Illinois cate was formed, what action was sion of the Hrnate
begun 'o-day and Mr. Lscey's bill was tsken up for con- Ohio. Ha bad run for governor four
presented a resolu lion which was taken on its behalf, and why it is now presented an adverse report on tha sideration first. Mr. f'urtls of Kansas times and though defeated twice ha
agreed to, requesting of the state de- dissolved.
bill prohibiting citizens of the United at once moved an amendment providappeared to-day In the phenomenal
“On the 23d of December," Mr, Morpartment information aa to whether
position of being the people's cholee
naturalized L’uiteJ Htates citizens of gan says, “i was invited to Washing- (states from accepting any titles, dec- ing In substance that where the govfrom foreign nations
orations,
irnm«Bt had not yet paid Indians for without a caucus
etc.,
American birth were allowed to
visit
ton for a conference.
Senator llysell. in presenting tha
Ouring my visit
'turkey, whether their families living there no negotiations for u loan were Mr. beer mu n said there appeared to the lurid entered by settlers and was name of Mr. lirice, made use of
in Turkey were allowed to depart for
be no need for the proposed legislacounting upon the proceeds received
even suggested, nor was there then,
words, extolling the Senator as though
from the settlers to make the payment
tiie United States, and what,her Amertion and tha consideration of the bill
he were a "sure winner." The Senator
nor has there been since, any agreeto
the
from
Indians,
whom
the
lam'
ican* living in Turkey had the same
was Indefinitely postponed.
was not asking the compliment of this
was purchased, such lands should he
rights a* were accorded to thu citizens ment or request that 1 should take I
lie reported favorably a Joint resovole, but was the Democratic Senator
from
the
the
of Great flritain, Germany, France any steps preparatory to making a
of
exempt
operation
lie had never been silent
from Ohio,
lution appropriating 875,000 for the
“free
the
which
relieves
1 came, however, to the
homes'' bill,
and Russia.
contract.
when the voice of ills party nad called.
the
commission
of
engaged
expanses
settlers
of
the
Mr. Sewell (Republican, New Jer- conclusion that the President and secpayment of anything
1.
S.I....1I.. I.I.... 1...1.. AI...I.
Joseph Henson Koraker was horn
bevoud tiie ordinary lund office fee*
sey) offered a resolution declaratory retary of tbe treasury would use every
6, 1**1, on a farm In Highland
July
of
line
the
and
Hrltlah
America
along
J im amendment was hotly debated,
of the policy of thu United State* on
power at. their command to restore
Ohio. July 14, IM2, when only
and iiiaintaln tbe gold reserve; tliat. no the 141st meridian of West longitude.
the Monroe doctrine a* follows:
I’lckler, Flynn, Lacey, Lurtls and county,
past his •tixiirrni.il ini i unity, ne enusvThere was some objection to irn me- oilier* participating.
The effect in
"Resolved, That the Monroe doctrine steps would he taken until it was ased ss the first private In Company A,
diate consideration of the measure,
Oklahoma, for Instance, where the
os originally propounded was directed
certained what Congress would do;
Klghty-ulnth Ohio infantry, and was
hut on Mr. Hherman’a statement that greater part of the purchase price of
to the special prevention of the threatthat tiie executive department would
made orderly sergeant of the company
commission now at work would
the
several
millions
remain*
would
ened action of the allied powers in
of
to
secure
$200,000,000
unpaid,
gold,
prefer
for having secured the most recruits,
have to su*|M-nd operations unless the
he to compel the settler* to reimburse
reference to the revolted colonies of and tliat it was certain that no relief
lie was promoted to ho first lieutenant
was given,
the resolufor
of
the
of
the
the
cost
and
the
from
appropriation
obtained
could
be
government
Congress.
occupation by way
Spain,
in February, i«*il, and commanded his
tion was passed
Mr
tlntui
land
hill
relieve*
the
colonization of any derelict territory
return,
Flynn'*
"Upon my
appreciating
He was
Mr. Mills of Texas, Democrat, then of the whole of it,
company at Mission Ktdgo.
Ho much division
on tills
hemisphere, to resist such ac- gravity of tiie situation and intoorder
with his regiment in the arduous
floor in support of his renolu
took
tinof
was
distlie
act
tliat, J
he
tion by armed force if necessary,
opinion
developed by
might
prepared
snd bloody eainpuign which culmiconcerncession that the hill and the proposed
"Thai the executive lias pressed the
promptly, I took steps to ascertain to tion, introduced yesterday,
nated at Atlanta, and waa an aide on
lie
exetc,
silver,
bonds,
were
spoke
amendment
laid
over
until
the
wa*
ing
doctrine
would
he
to
what extent it
Monroe
beyond what
|>oftxiblc
the staff of Major General Slocnm of
close
and
was
given
next
ansecure tiie co-operation of capitalists I ternporancously
meeting.
contemplated at the time of it*
New York, during the march to the sea
to
first
attention
drew
attention.
I|c
the
Mr. Flynn's hit), practically
nouncement and that, the resultant ! in forming a syndicate which would
and the brief and brilliant campaign
silto
continued
the
antagonism
name
as
that
It
Mr. Lace*'*, except
long
agree to sell to the l.nited Males govar'pienee of the position thu* taken
lie
from Savannah to the Carolina*.
ver and the present locking up of the
was restricted to Oklahoma, was then
seem* to be a committal of thl* government $2oojtoO,ooO of gold coin. The
was mustered out, tlie last man in hia
tin*
of
silver
in
accumulation
treasury considered, lie told how It had been
ernment to a protectorate over Mexcontract, prepared and signed hy the
regiment, June 13, I8d!», with the
ico and Central and South American
participants did not. stipulate whether vaults, one lie said, to the powerful
unfavorably reported to the last con- brevet rank of captain. He wa* not
in
this
influence
country gress, owing to partisanship, and then then
i the purchase would he hy private eoncorporation
state*.
quite UO years old. He immediclaiming the prerogative of issuing sa>d:
"That thl* would lie most unwise | trad or hy public offer,
"Now, gentlemen, the only
resumed hi* atudle*. and no weii
as they
and
contract
have we enough Repub- ately
in addition to money to expand
and dangerous, and would violate the
"The
is,
question
only
provision
in the army
the time
made
j
the important one tliat no gold should
sound and well established policy that
pleased. The National hank idea was lican vote* to pass this bilP.’ I think that heupgraduated *p«ul
with honors from
The committee at once orwe have.
we
should avoid all entangling al- ! he withdrawn from the treasury was not a Democratic idea, the Democratic
the Cornell university in 1889, and wae
liances with foreign powers, whether that tiie minimum amount of tiie conpolicy favoring the retention by the dered Mr. Flynn to report the meas- admitted to the bar in <Cincinnati tbe
and the people of tbe ure favorably, McRae of Arkausa* bebe
msxitract
should
the
lie
or
American.
government
$100,000,000,
they
European
{
He was mad*
fall of the same yaar.
"That this action was premature, : mum not over $£$0,000,000. The ap- money-making prerogative.
ing given lime to make a minority chief supervisor of elections for
the
Mr.
Mills
showed
is
expansion*
chose.
The
hill
far
if
he
to
exceeded
the
of
the
contro- ; plications
report
very
my expectalooking
history
the Southern district of Ohio in left,
of the circulation
brief, but It mean* many millions of with tlie full
versy and Inopportune in view of the \ lions. At the end of three or four and contractions
approval of bis political
this
and
said
hanks
made
of
system
Oklahoma
-there
tbe
was
dollar*
to
total
by
business and financial condition of the ; days
$200,000,000
being
opponent*.
further
he
now
to
was
each
resettler*
who
are
perpetuated by
thousand* of
reached, and I had full authority
country.
in April, 1879, In hi* thirty-third
He spoke about an
issues of bonds.
of the paylieved by it*
"'I'hat neither congress nor the which would enable me whenever and
he was elected to the superior
provisions
year,
his
of
At.
the
conclusion
hour.
speech ment of several hundred dollars
country can be nor ha* been com- ; however the Executive might decide
five
court bench of Cincinnati for
the
bond
I
took
the
floor
on
Mr.
Peffer
Here I* the text: "lie It enacted by
mitted by the action or position of the to act to secure that amount of gold
but server! only three, when he
years,
bill.
the Henate and House of Representaexecutive
for the treasury reserve In exchange
to resign by ill health.
was iarumi
department in reference to for
tives of t he United States of America,
United States bonds
the Venezuelan boundary controversy
He had won golden opinions, and wae
VOLKSRAAD.
IN THE
in t 'ongres* assembled, that all aett'era
as to tbe course to be pursued until I
"Having completed the formation of
urged to take a vacation of six months
tbe syndicate, 1 entered into negotlaunder the homestead laws of the
the time shall have arrived for a final
In
to recuperate, but he refused.
Hslsys
l.#*lsl»tlon
United Htate* upon the public lands
determination, ft will then be our ! tiona in Europe and in places other President
KruKsr
1883 be was nominated for governor
from
where
the
was
market
or
than
sueh
a
line
to
of
Condon,
agreement
Until
treaty
Meat Maracquired by
adopt
province
policy
by the Republican party, but waa dethe various Indian tribes in the terriarid to take such action a* rnay then closed to us. and through the Deutsche
feated by Judge Hoadty. In 1185 he
Pwctoma. Jan. 10—The volkaraad
shall
of
who
or
Oklahoma,
be demanded by our sense of duty to hank and Messrs Morgan, Harjes Sc
have,
tory
ran again for g tvernor againat Judge
met yesterday and authorized the govtract
enwere
reside
anon
the
hereafter,
the country and by u due regard for Co. Negotiations
practically
Hoadly, whom lie defeated, lie was
the state artillery
tered In good fattfi for the jierlod
it* honor and dignity, the welfare and concluded for public subscriptions in ernment to Increase
re-elected in 1887, and in 1889 was
A message wa*
40b
men.
force
which
and
shall
be
France
law,
our
and
Holland,
by
of
the
required by existing
people
integrity Germany.
safety
beaten by James K. Campbell, who
would have resulted in a large amount read to tbe volkaraad from President j entitled to a patent for the land
of our institutions.”
was the predecessor of William Mcto
to
he
Intend*
the
of bonds being placed in those counthat
entered
so
payment,
upon
Kruger to tbe effect
Kinley.
1
and
and
in
later
of
the
usual
tries.
land
officers
the local
discuss with the Hand
Mr. Foraker is an able speaker and
PENSION DEBATE,
"On January 4, realizing that the calmer moment* the cause which
|
customary feee, and no other or furbaa taken a prominent part in several
had
tension was growing daily and
the
led
to
plot ther charge of any kind whatsoever national conventions.
dastardly
Democrat* and Republican* Dl* pleased
become serious, I addressed a letter to against
and
state
the
ahall be required from such settler to
governWith tb* Administration's I’ollcjr.
resolved
MORGAN ON SILVER.
was
He
entitle him to a patent for the land
; the president, calling his attention to ment.
firmly
Covered by his entry: provided, that
VVasiiisotox, Jan. 17.—Another day the situation and representing that the message said, to maintain the sathe most important step was tiie re- cred rights and interests of the Rethe right to commute any such entry
H* Say* That. Sherman Is a VInane*
was consumed by tbe bouse In oratory
storation of the government credit hy
public and to establish the same on a and pay for said land*, in the option
Napoleon Near III* Waterloo.
upon the pension appropriation bill,
the stock of gold. De- firmer and securer foundation. The
of any settler arid in the time and at
in the course of which the policy of replenishing
Jan. I #. —Senator MorWasiiimotox,
tails of what was proposed were given
Volkaraad then adof
the
now
fixed
brief
the
laws,
existing
by
sitting
prices
the present adininistrat.on toward the and assurances offered that the utmost
ulvor bond bill
on the
exeffect
to
the
force
and
remain
in
fall
gan's
speech
till
ahall
May.
Owing
journed
veterans wa* scored by both Repubwas tlie event of tbe Hen ate yesterday,
efforts would he made to procure for cited feeling among the burghera.
2 That all act*, or part*
"Section
licans and Democrats and defended byounces of gold.’’
of acts, inconsistent with the term* although a sharp personal colloquy
calm and dispassionate legislation in
The most tbe treasury 11,500,000
two or three Democrat*.
The reason given for the disso- connection with the recent events was and provision* of this act are hereby
between Mr. Hill, Mr. liutler and Mr.
notable Incident of tbe debate was lution of the
syndicate ia that the con- considered impossible.
repealed.”
Pritchard enlivened the early hours.
the uttack made by Mr. Grow of I’ermtract called for a hid of "all or none,”
The interior department w.U oppose
Dr. Jameson und the ofllcer* of his
Mr. Morgan frequently addressed himsylvaniu, upon what he termed the ex- and therefore Mr. Morgan was unthe
committee
and
political pris- ita'rongly, although
raiding expedition
self personally to Mr. Sherman, who
traordinary attempt hy the i’rcsldenl willing to make a hid under the pres- oners,
in
are
still
the
secretary
numbering sixty,
to-day did not show
and his clerks to encroach upon the
and for two hour*
ent circumstances, as he might seem
the jail here and are well cared for even the scant courtesy of waiting for ■at across the aisle,
prerogative* of the legislative branch to desire the secretary of the treasury pending
the Ohio senator for tbe
arraigned
decision between
it ha* pretended to solicit
the
final
the
opinion
lie denounced
of »the government,
series of financial acts with which he
to throw out smaller bids made in
Sir Hercules Robinson and the TransSecretary Carlisle for sending a finan- good faith under the public calL The vaal
At times Mr. Morgan
is identified.
as to their fate.
government
cial bill to congress, and the action of
RED CROSS BARRED,
in Mr. Morgan's Judglie referred to
was bitterly personal,
the President In having read the fa- only emergency,
Hank Cashier AeqnlttaiL
ment. which would justify such a
of
Mr. Hhermau as the Napoleon
Will Nat H* Allowed to
The SM-ielx
Mr. Catch lugs on the
mous letter to
course, would be the failure of the
fiuance who wa* near his Waterloo,
Chili,n.oTHK, Mo., Jan 16—In tbe
In Armenia.
Wilson bill just before the vote on the
K«H«f
Ulslrlbate
to respond to the call of the
anil who would be consigned to St.
Circuit court yesterday the jury, by
bill, which he said was an attempt to putdic
Washixutom, Jan. 16 —The Turkish
Helena.
In the main, however, tbe
direction of Judge Hroaddus, rendered
influence the vote. Congress should government.
out the following offiThe circular concludes: "I feel per- a verdict of “Not
was a scholarly presentation of
guilty’’ in the case legation gives
speech
resent such encroachment* upon it-> |
Mr. Uill’s oollotne silver question.
fectly satisfied that there ia no ques- of the State against Charles D. ilurx- cial communication:
prerogatives, Mr. Grow deelured.
tion as to tiie success of the loan."
"The imperial government will not quy with the two North Carolina senthul, late cusbier of the Hank of
Mr. Crowtlier of Missouri, wa* one
Dawn, charged with receiving deposit* permit any distribution urnong bis ators brought out considerable discus- •
lie closed as follows: MoROAX'H I.KTTKK To THR PBBSIUKXT.
of the speaker*,
siou of tlie New York senator's politwhen the hank was in a failing condiTiie following Is the text of Mr.
"Judas Ikcariot betrayed the Son of I
subject*, in hi* own territory, by any
ical consistency, and was amusing to
tion,
howto
______________
or
to
Itenedict
Arnold
letter
i*i
esident
Cleveland
individual*,
God;
attempted
foreign society
Morgan’s
tlie galleries for the sharp sallies and
Will
Wad,
luUruv the nation that had resnccted
Harrises
be
(a*,
ever rcsfiectable the same may
on tiie 4th of the mouth.
witty rejoinders during the triangular
uiul honored him; anil here couicn
Nxw Yoiia, Jan. 10. —The statefor iustance, the Red ( rus* (Society),
".sir: It ia with great hesitation
|
tie bate.
udminiktrniioii.
along a Democratic
of money collected abroad.
ment was given out last night by a
tliat I venture to addreaa you in relaThe vice president laid before tbe
the flrut In thirty-two.veara, that I* at"Hneli interference no independent
close friend of tleneral Harrison that
tion to the present financial situation.
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